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Introduction
This is the first report of LabMath-Indonesia.
It covers a period of 19 months since the foundation at 1st June 2005 by Andonowati and
E. (Brenny) van Groesen.
Next reports will be yearly, covering the previous calendar year.
In this first report we describe the aims and activities in a rather detailed way to make
the mission and ambitions clear.
The mission and ambition of LMI are shortly described as follows.
Mission
LabMath-Indonesia is an independent non-commercial research institute aimed to
facilitate the execution of scientific research and to disseminate the results to
the community. In order to achieve the aim, LMI advocates and stimulates the
use of mathematical modelling and simulation in various disciplines for real-life
problems of any kind.
Ambition
In order to fulfil the mission, LMI organises various activities that can be divided
into the LMI-Programme, LMI-Research and LMI-Residency.
Besides that, LMI has facilities that support the activities and that can be used on
a shared basis.
All the activities will stimulate in their specific way the use of modern modelling &
simulation methods. Although mathematical methodology and reasoning are the
backbone, the aim is to disseminate the methods and results to students, researchers and
practitioners from many disciplines. For the execution of the activities, close relations
and collaboration with national and international scientists and practitioners are vital.
LabMath-Indonesia executes the activities as part of the foundation Yayasan AB, founded
1 June 2005 by Dr. B. Kartasasmita and Prof.dr. E. van Groesen, officially recognised and
registered by the Ministry of Justice of the Republic of Indonesia, (Menteri Hukum dan
Hak Asasi Manusia Republik Indonesia) under number C-85.HT.01.02.TH2006, Dated 9
January 2006.
This report gives account of the activities that are executed in the reporting period to
fulfil the mission and to show the results of the ambition.
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I. LMI-Programme
The LMI-Programme consists of courses of various character that are organised on a
regular basis and of conferences and symposia. The topic and targeted participants
will vary depending on the activity.
The LMI-Programme contributes to the mission in terms of Human Resource
development, since a primary aim of most course and conference activities are to
select and further develop bright young people, providing the ‘brainware’ for future
Indonesian research activities.
Advanced Courses (typically of one week duration) deal with the introduction of a
specific topic at an MSc- level in the basic or natural sciences, engineering and alike.
Research Work Shops consist of one (advanced) course week, followed by one
project week in which participants execute in the spirit of research training one of a
number of projects in a small group. Best performers are awarded with continued
activities and coaching for further personal development.
National and international lecturers will design the contents of the Courses and
Research Work Shops, taking into account a diverse disciplinary background of
targeted participants.
Short courses will introduce a specific technique or software package.
Training courses can be designed in various areas, tailor made depending on demand.
National or International conferences and symposia give opportunities to discuss
scientific progress in a certain field and to support the creation of linkages between
people and institutions.
Course letters that show the beauty and power of mathematical reasoning and
modelling are designed and distributed freely to secondary schools through the
Buletin Pemodelan Matematika.
In the reporting period the following activities were initiated and designed by LMI,
and organised and executed together with others.
I.1.

Advanced Course - Workshop
23 - 27 January 2006, 1 week Workshop (SRO: GeoMath)
Tsunami modelling and development of a new Variational Boussinesq Code.
This is an activity in the KNAW-Mobility Programme between two Indonesian and one
Dutch university (see Annex I.1.2).
Except for the scientist directly involved in the KNAW-project (Dr. Nining N. Sarih and
Dr. Andonowati ITB, Dr. M. Nurhuda and Dr. A. Suryanto UNIBRAW, Prof. Van Groesen
en Ir. G. Klopman UTwente) the workshop was open for a limited number of
participants; in total 22 people participated from 10 different institutions. See Annex
I for the announcement.
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I.2.

Research Work Shop
18-27 July 2006, 2 Week Research Workshop (SRO: GeoMath)
Math & Numerical Modelling of Geophysical flows.
This RWS was executed in collaboration with P2MS-ITB and with the universities of the
lecturers: Dr. O. Bokhove and Prof. Van Groesen (UTwente, Neth), and Dr. D.
Wirosoetisno (Durham, UK).
In total there were 19 participants from 9 different institutions; 5 participants were
selected for awards. See Annex I for the announcement.

I.3.

Symposium
10 August 2006, 1 Day Symposium (SRO: GeoMath)
Tsunami modelling and Simulations.
The Symposium, in collaboration with P2MS-ITB, consisted of 9 invited lectures and
was attended by 32 participants from 9 different institutions. See Annex I for the
announcement.

I.4.

Buletin Pemodelan Matematika
LabMath-Indonesia wants to promote the application and show the usefulness of
mathematical modelling to a large audience, and some of the activities are directed
towards secondary schools.
As a first initiative it has been tried to publish an Indonesian version of the Dutch
‘Zebra Boekjes’. Unfortunately, the price requested by the Dutch editor was too high
to make this possible.
As an alternative the initiative was taken to design ‘Course Letters’ (Lesbrieven), to
be distributed as major part in a newly established ‘Buletin Pemodelan Matematika’.
In this reporting period, four bulletins have been prepared and distributed. (See
website for information and copies of the bulletin). Some of the material is also used
for secondary school activities (design of new curriculum course ‘Wiskunde D’) in The
Netherlands.
In the table below, the main information is collected; see Annex II for the first
number of the Buletin.
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Buletin Pemodelan Matematika

I.5.

Number and
title of
math-topic
in ‘course
letter’.

Volume 1, No 1, September 2005,
Wind waves and Tsunamis I by G. Jeurnink & E. van Groesen, UTwente
Volume 1, No 2, January 2006,
Coding theory: the mathematics of error correcting by D. H. Ster,
TU/Eindhoven
Volume 1, No 3, June 2006,
Wind waves and Tsunamis II by Dr. G. Jeurnink & E. van Groesen
Volume 1, No 4, September 2006,
Coding theory: the mathematics of error correcting (cont’d) by D. H. Ster

Short
description
Funding
Period
Participating
groups
Editorial
Board

Bulletin for secondary schools, containing ‘Lesbrief’/ ‘Course Letter’ with the
topics mentioned above. The bulletin is distributed freely.
Yayasan AB
Started September 2005 – continued
Collaboration with AAMP-UTwente, various authors in Indonesia and Netherlands
Dr. Rinovia Simanjuntak (ITB),
Dr. Jeurnink (UTwente),
Dr. Wono Setyabudhi (ITB),
Dr. Andonowati (LMI),
Prof. dr. E. van Groesen (LMI).

Other activities
Some other activities in which staff from LMI was actively involved are listed below.
ICAM05
Staff of LabMath-Indonesia was involved in the design, organisation and execution of
the International Conference on Applied Mathematics, ICAM2005. The meeting took
place 21 – 26 August 2005 in Bandung, in Aula Timur at campus of ITB.
The meeting attracted almost 230 participants who contributed to the scientific part
with more than 160 presentations and contributions to the proceedings. Included are
15 invited lecturers from 10 different countries.
Aceh
After the disastrous earthquake and tsunami, various contacts with (the university
UNSYIAH in) Aceh has been developed to see if practical support could be given.
During ICAM2005 a declaration of support was signed in the presence of the rectors of
ITB and UNSYIAH. Besides that, a group of representatives from science and arts has
been formed and developed a layout of a Aceh Heritage Tsunami Estate (AHTE),
including a museum with components of a science museum and a ‘heritage’ museum
to combine remembrance and information about tsunami disasters and original Aceh
culture. Besides that, the estate should contain research institutes that concentrate
on the natural resources of the region. Much effort has been put to realise the estate;
financial and political aspects play a dominating factor.
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II. LMI-Research
LMI-Research consists for a part of strategic research that aims to develop the
infrastructure to execute modelling and simulation activities in a specific application
domain; design of high-level specific software may be part of that infrastructure.
LMI will actively initiate or participate in the application and the execution of
scientific projects acquired from national or international organisations.
Contacts with companies or (governmental) institutions may lead to contract
research projects or advisory activities in one of the application domains.
Associate scientist positions can be assigned to execute or supervise part of the
research.
The description below starts with an identification of the research areas in which LMI
will concentrate its activities in the foreseeable future. Then the specific project are
listed which were initiated by LMI; more details can be found in Annex III.
II.1.

Strategic Research Orientations (SRO)

All activities of LMI concentrate on mathematical modelling and simulation,
motivated by its extreme usefulness in many areas of human activities, in technology
and in the study and understanding of nature. Hence, the activities of LabMathIndonesia are not restricted to a single field or discipline; the emphasis is to actively
promote the use of methods and knowledge from the field of (mathematical)
modelling and simulation.
In (strategic) research activities, we aim to contribute to the further development of
such methods and knowledge. With the almost unlimited number of application areas,
a focus for strategic research is required. The focus may change and develop with
time; the past period activities have been concentrated on the following areas which
are chosen as strategic research orientations that will be developed further.
1. Geo-Mathematics
Under this title we assemble activities that have nature itself as topic of research.
Especially we will focus on coastal aspects which are so vital for Indonesia: flooding of
cities, coastal erosion wiping away beaches, and effects of tsunamis on the coast.
In the longer run we aim to have efficient and reliable simulation tools coupled to a
modern data base with a layered GI (geo-informatics) system that also includes landuse, human activities and social data.
In the reporting period we have been involved (and took the lead) in formulating
research applications in the area of tsunami modelling and simulation (also various
course activities were dedicated to this topic). These projects were aimed to make it
possible to design scientific risk maps for coastal areas based on seismological
research of tectonic plates and accurate simulations of resulting tsunamis with
detailed run-up and flooding. Various major Indonesian university and governmental
institutes were involved, and a number of Dutch university groups. Although the
multi-disciplinary projects were not all successful to attract external funding, the
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research consortium of the highest quality that we composed with these applications
will remain available and new future applications may be more successful.
A smaller project was granted and executed; the research concerned the design of a
new numerical model and code for tsunami simulations that is based on basic
mathematical principles. Versions of this model will be further developed as the
future tool for simulations in the Indonesian archipelago.
2. Engineering Math for Technology
If the natural sciences constitute the first area from which methods and ideas in
mathematical modelling and simulation have been developed, then ‘engineering’ is
certainly the second. In the broad area of Engineering Technology we will aim to be
involved in specific areas. One of them is ‘optics’, and more generally ‘nanotechnology’. Using modern advanced simulation techniques, technical restrictions
that exist in Indonesia on experimental and production facilities, may partly be
reduced.
With that aim we were involved and took the lead in the formulation of a specific
project application on bio-chemical sensors. The prospective new contacts that we
build partly compensates the fact that this project was not awarded.
3. Operations Research and Optimization Modelling
Decision support in certain and uncertain situations can be provided by modern
methods from deterministic and stochastic operations research and (robust)
optimization modelling. These methodologies can be very useful for many aspects of
the Indonesian society, in government, industry and for many societal aspects.
Modern math-based software makes it possible to tackle complicated problems with
high dimensional models.
There is a serious lack of high-level mathematical input in the areas were these
methods are already used (like industrial engineering and decision support of any
kind). LabMath-Indonesia will strongly promote and contribute to the development of
this area in the near future; several contacts with industry in the reporting period
support the necessity of further dissemination.
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II.2.

Projects

a. LMI played a leading role in the initiation and formulation of a Mobility project
submitted to KNAW (Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts and Sciences,
Netherlands) in June 2005:
Development of a Variational Boussinesq Model for tsunami simulations
This project was a collaboration between University of Twente and ITB
(applicants), and the University of Brawiyaja Malang.
The project was granted and executed, with the final report being made.
b. LMI played a leading role in the initiation and formulation of a project submitted
to KNAW (Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts and Sciences, Netherlands) in
October 2005. Grants were received to make a detailed application after
successful selection of a pre-proposal (Letter of Intent),leading to an extensive
project proposal:
Indonesian Coastal Effects of Seismically generated water Waves (ICESWA)
This project was a collaboration with University of Twente and ITB (applicants),
University of Utrecht and ITC Enschede in Netherlands, and UNIBRAW Malang,
UNSIYAH Aceh and BMG-Jakarta in Indonesia.
The project was not granted for execution.
c. LMI played a leading role in the initiation and formulation of a project submitted
to RISTEK in May 2006:
Design and fabrication of optical bio-chemical sensors
This project was a collaboration with P2MS-ITB (applicant), physics-ITB, pharmacy
Jember and MMM-Jakarta. The project was not mentioned in the published list of
granted proposals, but a letter of rejection has not been received yet.
d. LMI played a leading role in the initiation and formulation of a project submitted
to UNESCAP in August 2006:
Reducing Uncertainty, Preparing for the Future, in the Jawa-Bali-Lombok area
This project was a collaboration with P2MS-ITB (applicant), geophyiscs-ITB, LIPIBandung, LIPI-Jakarta and UTwente. The project was not granted for ‘technical’
reasons.
e. LMI supported the formulation of two post-doc applications to KNAW in November
2006. If granted, LMI will host the post-doc(s).
II.3.

Contract Research

A small project has been executed for MARIN (Maritime Research Institute
Netherlands) concerning the design of algorithms that use the logarithmic decrement
method for estimating damping properties of ships from measurements.
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III. LMI-Residency
To support human resource development and to create and maintain a scientific and
international atmosphere, LMI will act as host to provide a home for young students,
scientists and practitioners from Indonesia and abroad.
Graduate residency concerns MSc and PhD students who can execute (part of) their
thesis work under guidance of LMI; national and international student exchange is
included.
This contributes to the aim to support the scientific development of young students.
Although LabMath-Indonesia is not aiming to play a direct role in degree programmes
of whatever university, good contacts with many universities exist and will be
expanded.
In the reporting period one student, Sanne Smit from the University of Twente,
executed her practical traineeship of almost 4 months under the umbrella of LMI at
P2MS-ITB. She worked on Tsunami modelling and simulation, supervised by Dr.
Andonowati.
Since summer 2006 plans developed (initiated by Prof.dr. D.J. Schipper, University of
Twente) to host Indonesian students at LMI to work under Indonesian supervision on
PhD projects that lead to a PhD-degree at UTwente.
For the moment this concerns projects in Engineering Technology, but in both
countries there is interest to extend this construction to other areas.
Just before the end of 2006, definite contracts were made for two projects, to be
supervised by associate scientists of LMI, Dr. Wiratmaja Puja (ITB) and Dr. Jamarih
and Dr. Berkas Fajar (Diponegoro, Semarang); the PhD students will be formally
employed as junior scientist at LMI.
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IV. Memberships
The aim to advocate the use of Mathematical modelling and Simulation includes the
development of a network of Indonesian scientists who can interact with each other
and with international partners.
The names and institutes mentioned in the description of the activities (research,
courses etc) show that in this first period (and partly based on previous activities) a
number of groups from various disciplines have been directly involved in the activities
of LabMath-Indonesia.
In order to give such kind of collaborations a better structure, which itself may lead
to more intensified contacts, LabMath-Indonesia will soon start to offer the
possibility to subscribe to one of the Memberships types listed below.
An Institutional Membership provides opportunities to staff and their organization to
profit from the activities and from the LMI-network. Universities, (local) governments
and their institutions, companies, etc can apply for membership.
The profits can consist of free admission to regular course and conference activities
for a number of staff members, initial consultancy activities and the use of the
existing and expanding network with various universities and companies in Indonesia
and abroad. A membership can also naturally lead to some form of collaboration in
human resource development or in joint project research.
Special Institutional Memberships can be designed on demand with profits
determined by specific wishes of the institute.
Personal Memberships, on invitation, express support for the LMI-activities.
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V. Facilities
V.1.

Data-Lab in development

Data are crucial and will become only more important with increasing technology,
services etc. It is the aim of LabMath-Indonesia to develop a data base with selected
elements of scientific physical data as well of socio-economic data.
Research to transform these data into useful information, for government as well as
for private enterprises, could be beneficial in many respects. As a first step in this
direction, the technical infrastructure will be developed for physical data;
collaboration with other groups and disciplines have been explored and will be
developed further.
V.2.

Capacity data base in development

A capacity data base is under development that will contain information about
capacity and interests of scientific groups in Indonesia, and that can be used to match
with international partners. Most LMI-activities are therefore also aimed to make links
with good groups and to try to enlarge and strengthen the network.
V.3.

Supporting Staff

A temporary part-time position is available to support technical and computer
software matters.
Administrative staff has been appointed for secretarial and financial tasks; by sharing
the work with similar work for other activities within Yayasan AB, it is possible to
employ them in part-time positions, while at the same time they can organise their
total tasks in a most optimal way.
V.4.

Housing

Awaiting a more definite housing to be build, in the past period LabMath-Indonesia
had its office at Cigadung.
Lecture rooms were rented for the course, workshop and symposium activities
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VI. Personnel and Associate Scientists
Since its foundation, Dr. Andonowati acts as the Director of LabMath-Indonesia.
In the reporting period this was the only formal position within the institute.
LabMath-Indonesia will employ permanent scientific staff only in exceptional cases.
In 2006 arrangements have been made to employ
Dr. Ardhasena Sopaheluwakan,
starting March 2007.
For the execution of projects of LabMath-Indonesia, junior and senior scientists can
be appointed as associate scientist on a temporary basis with a specific purpose.
In 2006 arrangements were made for the following appointments, all related to LMI
Residency-activities:
Dr. Diah Chaerani (UNPAD, Bandung)
Dr. Amril Aman (IPB, Bogor)
Dr. Wiratmaja Puja (ITB, Bandung)

Dr. Bekar Fajah TK (UNDIP, Semarang)
Dr. Jamari (UNDIP, Semarang)
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VII. Funding and subsidies
At this moment there is no structural funding for the activities of LabMath-Indonesia.
Execution of Research activities is possible only if external funding can be obtained.
For promotional activities (Buletin Pemodelan Matematika) and for the Course and
Workshop activities, a substantial part of the costs has been covered by incidental
subsidies from Yayasan AB.
Possibilities are being explored to find structural financial contributions.
A subsidy from the Dutch Foundation ‘Mathematical Physics, Christiaan Huygens’ was
received to support in particular the collaboration Indonesia-Netherlands in the area
of Math Modelling and Simulation.
Financial contributions for executing the Course and the Research Work Shop were
received from KNAW and the University of Twente.
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VIII.

Outlook

This first report shows the attempts to develop LabMath-Indonesia into a research
institute that can promote and stimulate the use of Mathematical Modelling and
Simulation in Indonesia.
LabMath-Indonesia can link the increasingly many other areas and disciplines that use
these methods to an ever increasing level of maturity and to new exciting
developments in Applied Mathematics.
LabMath-Indonesia can play a role complementary to existing universities and
governmental institutions, supporting new developments and interesting research
problems for young Indonesian scientists in a flexible up-to-date scientific
environment.
The positioning as an independent, non-commercial institute that can sustain for
many years leads to the task to find structural funding for basic activities. With the
construction of being part of Yayasan AB this can be overcome for the moment.
Except for looking for support in the form of subsidy from external sources,
application for research grants and commercialisation of research results will be part
of the effort to reach sustainability.
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Annex III : List of LMI projects
Below is a list of projects in which LMI has been involved during the reporting period.
Three projects are in the SRO GeoMathematics and one in the SRO Engineering Math for
Technology; one is a Contract Research Project.
1. SRO GeoMathematics
1.1
Title

Preparation ICESWA:
Indonesian Coastal Effects of Seismically generated water Waves

Short
description

A pre-proposal was submitted in April 2005. Out of a total of 36 pre-prosals, the
submitted pre-proposal was selected in May 2005 to be extended to a full application.
The full application contained 8 closely related project-topics; in total 10 PhD projects
were formulated, to be executed (mainly) in The Netherlands (4) or in Indonesia (6).
Several joint activities and facilities were proposed (among which a data-lab and GPSstations).
From the summary:
… The scientific results of the programme will consist of improved insight in the
long and short term deformation of the lithosphere (the plates and in particular
the plate boundaries), in the identification and characterization of tsunamigenerating earthquakes, in the excitation process of tsunamis and flow in closed
sea waters, and in the design of robust risk assessment that combines fluid
simulation models in a dynamic GI System. Other concrete deliverables will be a
variety of modern improved simulation techniques for direct and inverse seismic
and water wave propagation and improved methods for data analysis.
Direct applicability of the research includes aspects of tsunami early warning,
such as the possible detection with GPS of earthquakes by precursor motions. A
major contribution to tsunami preparedness will be the capability to design
reliable risk maps in a decision support environment that can be used for safer
coastal management. To support this, a centre for GIS-data will be established
that will serve as an example how an extended GIS (Geo Information System) data
base can be organised and managed on a fully Indonesian scale, a necessity for
the future design of risk maps for other coastal areas. …
The full application was submitted October 2005, for a total amount of 1.618.200 € for
four years.
In January 2006 the selection committee decided that out of 11 (‘excellent’) full
applications, 4 were selected for funding; ICESWA was rejected for funding.

Funding
Period
Participating
groups

KNAW priority programme (for preparing full application) € 32.500
May - October 2005
ITB, P2MS: Andonowati
ITB, Oceanography: Dr. Nining Sarih Ningsih, Dr. Hamzah Latief.
ITB, Geophysics and Meteorology: Dr. Sri Widiyantoro.
ITB, Geodesy, Dr. Hasanuddin Z. Abidin
UniBraw Malang: Dr. Agus Suryanto, Dr. M. Nurhuda
UNSIAH Aceh, Marine Sciences: Prof. Syamsul Rizal
BMG, Meteorological and Geophysical Agency, Jakarta: Dr. Fauzi
Bakosurtanal: Dr. Parluhutan Manurung
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Applicants/
Supervisors

LIPI: Prof. J. Sopaheluwakan, Dr. Danny H. Natawidjaja
TUD, Applied Math: Prof. A. Heemink
TUD, Environmental Science: Prof. G. Stelling, Dr. Pietrzak
TUD, Satelite Dynamics : Prof. Ambrosius, Dr. Schrama,
U. Utrecht, Earth Sciences: Prof. W. Wortel, Prof. Spakman
UTwente, Applied Math: Prof. van Groesen, Dr. O. Bokhove, Ir. Klopman
ITC: Prof. Stein, Dr. W. Bijker
Prof. Van Groesen, Dr. Andonowati

1.2
Title

RUPTURE JBL:
Reducing Uncertainty, Preparing for the Future, in the Jawa-Bali-Lombok area

Short
description

The application contained 3 components: scientific seismological and tsunami
investigations , tsunami-hazard awareness, and a multi-purpose international meeting.
From the summary:
For the land area addressed in this project, the Jawa – Bali - Lombok area, there
is not yet an adequate active overall fault map. Similarly, the Jawa Trench is an
ocean subduction zone that is largely unknown. For these reasons the seismic
hazard and tsunami hazard are unknown, making it impossible to calculate
reliable earth quake or tsunami risks. The knowledge part of the project aims to
reduce this present uncertainty by increasing the seismological knowledge and by
simulations of tsunami scenarios with calculations of run-up and flooding. A data
base with pre-calculated tsunami events (most coasts in this area is affected
within an hour after a subduction earth quake) will become available to be used
by the Indonesian agency BMG that is responsible for Tsunami Early Warnings to
warn the local governments in the JBL area in case of earth quakes. Both BMG,
Bakosurtanal, BPPT, and indirectly the local authorities and the general public,
are target groups for this project component.
A second component of the project will develop a Multi-Level approach for a large
target group for ‘awareness’. This target group consists in the initial phase of
5000 secondary school pupils who will be taught by 20 university students about
earth quake and tsunami hazards. These school pupils will act as agents who will
inform in a natural way their social neighbourhood (family, friends, etc) about
awareness issues, thereby enlarging the target group substantially. This approach
will be cost-effective, and can be up-scaled after having evaluated the results of
this project.
The link between these components of the project is provided by the scientists
who will design (together with didactic experts) the material for the secondary
school pupils and who will train the students who will teach the pupils.
A Regional Multi-Meeting will be organised to disseminate the scientific knowledge
and the Multi-Level Awareness approach. This meeting will also include a 3 day
Tutorial session to contribute to capacity building in natural hazards.
This meeting will stress the relevance of the activities for other SEA-countries, in
particular Thailand and Malaysia who are most vulnerable for tsunami hazards.
The application was submitted August 2006.
In December 2006 we were informed that the application was not awarded because of
‘technical reasons’.
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Funding
requested
Participating
groups

Applicants

UNITED NATIONS ESCAP, Multi-donor Voluntary Trust Fund on Tsunami Early Warning
Arrangements in the Indian Ocean and Southeast Asia; total requested contribution:
459.470 USD for one year.
ITB, P2MS: Andonowati (applicant)
ITB, Oceanography: Dr. Nining Sarih Ningsih, Dr. Hamzah Latief
ITB, Geophysics and Meteorology: Dr. Sri Widiyantoro, Dr. Wahyu Triyoso
ITB-math: Dumaria, Sumanto
LIPI-Bandung: Dr. Hery Harjono, Dr. Danny H. Natawidjaja, Eko Yulianto
LIPI-Jakarta: Prof. J. Sopaheluwakan, Deny Hidayati
UTwente, Appl Math: Prof. van Groesen, Dr. Bokhove, Dr. Jeurnink, Ir. Klopman
LMI: A. Sopaheluwakan
Prof. Van Groesen, Dr. Andonowati

1.3
Title

Development of a Variational Boussinesq Model for tsunami simulations

Short
description

Using a recently derived new variational Boussinesq model, this project aims to design
various numerical implementations with the aid of which tsunami calculations can be
performed. Effects of bottom excitation by tectonic plate motions and flow from deep
ocean to coastal area and run-up should become possible with these codes.

Funding
Period
Participating
groups

KNAW Mobility Programme 05MP-08, € 32.200
1 Jan 2006- continuing (March 2007)
ITB, P2MS: Dr. Andonowati,
ITB, Oceanography: Dr. Nining Sarih Ningsih
UniBraw: Dr. Agus Suryanto, Dr. M. Nurhuda
UTwente: Prof. E. van Groesen, Dr. O. Bokhove, Ir. G.Klopman
U Sussex, UK: Dr. Djoko Wirosoetisno
Prof. Van Groesen, Dr. Andonowati

Applicants /
Supervisors

2. SRO Engineering Math for Technology
Title

Design and fabrication of optical bio-chemical sensors

Short
description

From the summary:
This project brings together expertise in design and fabrication of optical devices
with expertise in chemistry to jointly produce optical chemical and bio-sensors.
Applications of such sensors will be in various areas, such as health/medicine,
agriculture/bio-technology and defence, depending on the sensing layer to be
used. In this project we will restrict to applications in the area of Health and
Pharmacy.
… While the project focuses on the design and fabrication of optical bio-chemical
sensors, the execution will show the potential of further future activities, with
respect to resulting products, to formation of “brain-ware” and networks, as well
as to multi-disciplinary collaboration. …

Funding
requested
Period

RISTEK application, Rp. 875,400,000 for 3 years.
Submitted 19 June 2006. No information about rejection has been received yet, but
the project was not mentioned in a list of granted project published by RISTEK.
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Participating
groups

Applicant

LMI : A. Sopaheluwakan, Dr. H. Uranus
Maju Makmur Mandiri Foundation, Jakarta : Dr. Koo Hendrik Kurniawan
ITB, P2MS, Andonowati
ITB, Physics Photonics Goup : Dr. Iskandar, Dr. Rahmat
Univ. Of Jember, Pharmacy : Dr. B. Kuswandi
UTwente-math: Van Groesen, Dr. Stoffer
UTwente, Integrated Optical Micro Systems: Dr. Hoekstra
Dr. Andonowati
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3. Contract Research Project
Title

Estimates of damping coefficients from Measurements of moored ships in irregular
waves

Short
description

From the Confidential Technical Report LMIC_06/01 (August 2006)
Task:
Develop algorithms to estimate the damping coefficient from a given time series,
using a method called ‘logarithmic decrement method’, and illustrate the results
of the algorithms for a number of specified time series.
Result:
The Least Square Method and the Logarithmic Decrement Method seem both to
be able to estimate the natural frequency and the damping coefficient of moored
ships in irregular waves, provided that the motion is described by a second order
linear differential equation with white noise process as source. The estimations
obtained with the two methods differ only slightly for the given time series.
Estimates of natural frequency and damping coefficient are produced for all 30
given time series.

Funding
Period
Supervisors

MARIN (Maritime Research Institute Netheralnds)
June – August 2006
Prof. Van Groesen, Dr. Andonowati
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